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PEANUT PRICES RECEIVED BY FARMERS
FOR  WEEK ENDING

_________________

NATIONAL
AGRICULTURAL 
STATISTICS
SERVICE

Please make corrections to name, address and ZIP Code, if necessary.

Texas Field Office
P.O. Box 70
Austin,  TX  78767
1-800-626-3142
Fax: 1-800-842-1331
E-mail: nass-tx@nass.usda.gov

The  U.S.  Department  of  Agriculture  collects  and
publishes  information  on  prices   received  by
farmers for peanuts.  USDA uses results from the
weekly  survey  in  the  determination  of  the  loan
repayment rate for peanuts.  Monthly and season
average prices for peanuts,  are used to compute
counter-cyclical  payments,  parity  prices,  and  the
indexes of  prices received by farmers.  They are
also used in estimating the value of production and
National farm income.

Response  to  this  survey  is  voluntary  and  not
required  by  law.   The information you  provide  is
kept confidential and used only in combination with
other reports to estimate State and National prices.
Thank you.

INSTRUCTIONS:  
►In item 1, report peanuts under CCC Loan that were acquired from producers by option contract for

the week of Sunday, May 31, 2009 through the following Saturday, June 06, 2009.
►In item 2, report peanuts purchased from farmers for the week ending Saturday, June 06, 2009 that were NOT redeemed by

the buyer using an option contract 
►Report each type of peanut that was purchased from US farmers.

►Report total pounds purchased and total dollars paid to farmers for the week ending Saturday, June 06, 2009

If no purchases during the previous week, check 'NONE'   

Peanuts under Loan Acquired from Producers by Option Contract 

►For peanuts redeemed under CCC Loan, report total pounds purchased and total dollars paid to the farmer when
payment is made and you receive ownership of the peanuts.  This will include total dollars paid to redeem the peanuts
and total option payments.

►Report the average option payment per pound made for the weekly purchases.

1/ Dollars reported should represent only money received by farmers, including the Option Payment.
Adjustments should be made for quality premiums and discounts.

PEANUT TYPE
Report peanuts that were

purchased from
TEXAS farmers POUNDS PURCHASED TOTAL DOLLARS PAID 1/

Of the total dollars paid, what was the
Average Option Payment per Pound

Runner
7000 7001 7002

_ _ . _ cents

Virginia
7003 7004 7005

_ _ . _ cents

Spanish
7006 7007 7008

_ _ . _ cents

Valencia
7009 7010 7011

_ _ . _ cents

1/ Dollars reported should represent only money received by farmers, including the Option Payment.
Adjustments should be made for quality premiums and discounts.

Peanuts Acquired from Texas Producers by transactions other than an Option contract
(i.e. direct cash purchases and direct marketing contracts.)

PEANUT TYPE POUNDS PURCHASED TOTAL DOLLARS PAID 1/

Runner
7012 7013

Virginia
7014 7015

Spanish
7016 7017

Valencia
7018 7019

1/ Dollars reported should represent only money received by farmers.  Adjustments should be made for quality premiums and discounts.



PEANUT TYPE
Report peanuts that were

purchased from
NEW MEXICO

farmers POUNDS PURCHASED TOTAL DOLLARS PAID 1/
Of the total dollars paid, what was the
Average Option Payment per Pound

Runner
7000 7001 7002

_ _ . _ cents

Virginia
7003 7004 7005

_ _ . _ cents

Spanish
7006 7007 7008

_ _ . _ cents

Valencia
7009 7010 7011

_ _ . _ cents

1/ Dollars reported should represent only money received by farmers, including the Option Payment.
Adjustments should be made for quality premiums and discounts.

Peanuts Acquired from NEW MEXICO Producers by transactions other than an Option contract
(i.e. direct cash purchases and direct marketing contracts.)

PEANUT TYPE POUNDS PURCHASED TOTAL DOLLARS PAID 1/

Runner
7012 7013

Virginia
7014 7015

Spanish
7016 7017

Valencia
7018 7019

1/ Dollars reported should represent only money received by farmers.  Adjustments should be made for quality premiums and discounts.

PEANUT TYPE
Report peanuts that were

purchased from
OKLAHOMA farmers POUNDS PURCHASED TOTAL DOLLARS PAID 1/

Of the total dollars paid, what was the
Average Option Payment per Pound

Runner
7000 7001 7002

_ _ . _ cents

Virginia
7003 7004 7005

_ _ . _ cents

Spanish
7006 7007 7008

_ _ . _ cents

Valencia
7009 7010 7011

_ _ . _ cents

1/ Dollars reported should represent only money received by farmers, including the Option Payment.
Adjustments should be made for quality premiums and discounts.

Peanuts Acquired from OKLAHOMA Producers by transactions other than an Option contract
(i.e. direct cash purchases and direct marketing contracts.)

PEANUT TYPE POUNDS PURCHASED TOTAL DOLLARS PAID 1/

Runner
7012 7013

Virginia
7014 7015

Spanish
7016 7017

Valencia
7018 7019

1/ Dollars reported should represent only money received by farmers.  Adjustments should be made for quality premiums and discounts.

According to the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, an agency may not conduct or sponsor, and a person is not required to respond to , a collection 
of information unless it displays a valid OMB control number.  The valid OMB number is 0535-0003.  The time required to complete this information 
collection is estimated to average 15 minutes per response, including the time for reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering 
and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of information.

9910 MM DD YY

DATE: __  __ __  __ __  __

Response Respondent Mode Enum. Eval. Office Use for POID

1-Comp
2-R
3-Inac
4-Office Hold
5-R – Est
6-Inac – Est
7-Off Hold – Est
8-Known Zero

9901 1-Op/Mgr
2-Sp
3-Acct/Bkpr
4-Partner
9-Oth

9902 1-Mail 6-e-mail
2-Tel 7-Fax
3-Face-to-Face 8-CAPI
4-CATI 19-Other
5-Web

9903 098 100  789

       __  __  __  -  __  __  __  -  __  __  __

Optional Use

407 408

S/E Name OFFICE USE002

Would you like to receive a free copy of the results of this survey in the mail?
(The results will also be available on the Internet at http://www.nass.usda.gov)   Yes = 1............

099

Reported by: ______________________________________ Date ________________ Telephone __________________________

According to the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, an agency may not conduct or sponsor, and a person is not required to respond to , a collection 
of information unless it displays a valid OMB control number.  The valid OMB number is 0535-0003.  The time required to complete this information 
collection is estimated to average 15 minutes per response, including the time for reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering 
and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of information.

9910 MM DD YY

DATE: __  __ __  __ __  __

Response Respondent Mode Enum. Eval. Office Use for POID

1-Comp
2-R

9901 1-Op/Mgr
2-Sp

9902 1-Mail 6-e-mail
2-Tel 7-Fax

9903 098 100  789

       __  __  __  -  __  __  __  -  __  __  __
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3-Inac
4-Office Hold
5-R – Est
6-Inac – Est
7-Off Hold – Est
8-Known Zero

3-Acct/Bkpr
4-Partner
9-Oth

3-Face-to-Face 8-CAPI
4-CATI 19-Other
5-Web

Optional Use

407 408

S/E Name OFFICE USE002
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